


What does MOT do?

MOT is a life skills concept which

aims to improve the social environment

and basic quality of life of young people,

by teaching them vital life and

social skills in diverse environments.

MOT works both for and together with the youth.



Exercise 1



The philosophy



Why ?

 MOT whant to strengthen awareness and 

courage to the youth

MOT prevents problems in the society like 

bullying, violence, alcohol and drug abuse, 

exclusion and mental problems



THE MOT vision

A warmer and safer society

Though: strengthened awareness, courage, go-ahead 

spirit, learning orientation, optimism, sense of mastery, 

joy, passion, inspiration, self-confidence, self-esteem, 

belief in own abilities, ability to make own choices, 

solidarity, better class culture, culture of safety and 

culture of thriving. MOT is also used as a tool in culture-

building and leader development



develops robust youth

- who includes all!

➢ MOT started as an idea from a norwegian speedskater in 

Trondheim

➢ There are now five countries who have taken MOT into their school: 

Norway 1997, South-Africa 2008, Denmark 2013, Thailand 2015 

and Latvia 2016.

➢ And all follow the same script, with the same 12 

stages in secondary school and 12 stages in high school



Exercise 2



in Sodin skole

We have 3 MOT-coaches:

Me, Charlie and Charlotte

6 young MOTivatores at 9th grade who have 

the qualities MOT look for, and work for a 

better and safer school environment



There have12 subjects over 3 years

8th grade

1. Show courage

2. Expectations

3. Focus

4. Dialogue

5. Own strength

6. Valuable

9th grade

7. Choice

8. Dreams

9. Role models

10th grade

10. Safety

11. Value consciousness

12. Future



Tools we use

Everything counts, 

because everything

communicates



Exercise 3



The main objective of MOT is to promote 

the development of strong young 

individuals within a safe and natural 

environment.


